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Located at the heart of Maldives, Rasdhoo – the capital
island of North Ari Atoll – is just one hour speedboat ride
away from the Male’ and Velana International Airport.
A land area of approximately half square kilometers is
populated with around 1500 people.
Being in the middle of one of the most famous and
demanding tourism zones in Maldives, Rasdhoo is one
among the islands that pioneered local tourism in the
country. Since the establishment of the first guest
house in the island in 2011, local tourism grew exponentially in Rasdhoo. As we speak, the island currently
hosts 25 guest houses with approximate capacity of
200 rooms, 5 dive centers, 2 watersports centers and
4 restaurants. 100% of the local tourism establishments
in the island are owned and operated by local entrepreneurs. This, together with the fact that most of the staff
providing guest services are experienced and trained
through their previous employment at nearby resorts
make Rasdhoo unique for tourists, allowing them to
obtain very personalized, yet cutting-edge services.
Snorkeling in our house reef and other reefs in Rasdhoo
Atoll that are couple of minutes away would definitely
allow anyone to experience the beauty of Maldivian
reefs rich in biodiversity. Beautiful corals of all kinds,
reef fishes of various types, sizes and colors, turtles,
etc. are bound to be spotted in an amazingly lovely
scenery.
An extensive array of watersport activities are available
at the watersports centers located in the island. Banana
riding, jet skiing, catamaran sailing, windsurfing, fun
tube riding and wake boarding are just a few to name.
Trying at least some of them would make one’s journey
fun and memorable.
Form as early as late 1980s, souvenir shops designated
for tourists were run in Rasdhoo. By then, those shops
were meant for tourists from nearby resorts making
a day visit to the local island in the afternoon. Several
households earned a living by operating a souvenir
shop. By now, souvenir shopping in Rasdhoo have
seen significant developments in terms of variety and
quality of products available. And, competition among

the shops makes the prices attractive to tourists. Be
it a hand painting on t-shirt, fabric, wood or any other
material showing a beautiful scenery of Maldives from
above or under water; wooden handicraft items; or
items made of shells; souvenir shops in Rasdhoo are
the best places to look for genuine Maldivian products
at competitive prices.
In addition, availability of a wide range of other services
and activities for tourists – including but not limited
to, day and night fishing trips, dolphin adventures,
day visits to nearby resorts and island hopping – with
the option to customize to fit individual needs makes
Rasdhoo a one-stop destination for tourists. You get
whatever a tourist might look for in Maldives, with
guaranteed quality and at attractive rates.
Last but not the least, being the capital island of the
atoll, Rasdhoo enjoys municipal and other convenient
services established by the state, which might not
be available in other islands. As such, availability of
a hospital, banking service with ATM, postal office,
police, etc. might become extremely handy should an
emergency arise. Having these services available in the
island would enable tourists to enjoy a worry-free stay
in the paradise.
In conclusion, close proximity to the Airport with
frequent, comfortable and reliable transportation available to and from the island; picnic at Madivaru Finolhu
– the best white sandy beach and crystal clear lagoon
experience in the region – with amazing fish feeding
experience as a bonus; snorkeling in the beautiful reefs
rich in biodiversity; incredible diving experience in world
renowned dive sites within Rasdhoo Atoll, encountering schools of mantas, hammerhead sharks, and other
wonderful and unique marine creatures; state-of-theart facilities and amenities, and personalized services
available at our guest houses and other local tourism
related service providers; access to best souvenir shops
available in Maldives; resort life experience in nearby
resorts; are some of the reasons that make Rasdhoo
a second-to-none local tourism destination in Maldives.
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D I V i n g in rasd h oo
Rasdhoo Atoll is most famous in Maldives for its dive
sites. 19 different regular dive sites are available within
Rasdhoo Atoll, all of which are less than 10 minutes
away from the island. Every dive at every spot becomes an incredible and unique experience and a long
lasting memory that one would take home. Hammerhead Shark point just 5 minutes away from Rasdhoo
is one among the very few such spots around the
globe. Manta rays, eagle rays, different types of sharks
are potted in large schools in respective diving spots.
This makes Rasdhoo Atoll one of the favourite stops
for most tourist liveaboard trips in Maldives. The fact
that a large area of Rasdhoo Atoll has recently been
protected under Environment Protection and Preservation Act of Maldives as an Internationally Recognized Area is evidence to the global significance of the
underwater biodiversity of the region.
“The central atoll Rasdhoo Atoll is known for diving
among larger species. The dive sites around the island
are Hammerhead Point and Madivaru Channel. The
highlights of Rasdhoo Atoll are dolphins and schools
of hammerhead sharks, but there are also reef sharks
and large manta rays, grouper, parrotfish, snapper,
surgeonfish, and triggerfish.” (www.liveaboard.com,
2019)
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M A DIVARU FIN OLH U
( Sa n d ban k )
Madivaru and Madivaru Finolhu – a picnic island and
a sandbank located less than half a kilometer away
from Rasdhoo is the favourite picnic destination even
amongst locals living in the atoll and in Greater Male’
region. The fine white sandy beach and pure light blue
lagoon is always available for tourists close at hand.
Videography of the amazing fish feeding experience
in the “blue-hole” would surely be among the best
souvenirs that one might take home from there.
“Blue-hole” or the natural swimming pool located
adjacent of the sandbank is home for various friendly
fishes.
Madivaru finolhu is the perfect sandbank to arrange a
beach weeding or romantic beach dinner or a beach
photography session . Newly built lagoon swing, is the
trending instagramable spot of the sandbank.
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TRAVEL TO RAS D HO O
US$3.45
3 .5 h r

Public Transport (Dhoani ferry)
Male to Rasdhoo
Monday and Thursday
Location: Villigili ferry at Male’
Time: 9:00am local time.
Rasdhoo to Male’
Sunday and Wednesday
Location: Rasdhoo harbour
Time: 11:00am local time.

US$35
1 hr

Speed boat Ferry

U S$260
1 8m in
Sea Plane
Trans Maldivian Airways
Contact: +960 3312777

Airport to Rasdhoo
Saturday to Thursday
Time: 10:30 & 16:00
Fridays
Time: 09:30
Location: Airport
Rasdhoo to Airport
Saturday to Friday
Time: 07:30 & 13:30
Location: Rasdhoo harbour
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GU E S TH O U SE S
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ac qua b l u ras d ho o
a delightful holiday experience

Greetings from Acqua Blu Rasdhoo! A hotel from your dream holiday destination - Maldives,
within your means, offering a delighting holiday experience with a local touch at a great value
for money. We make every effort to deliver an exciting and unforgettable holiday experience,
that could leave pleasant footprints in your memories via hospitable and friendly staff, myriad
of activities and state-of-art amenities. With contemporary services such as Sun Terrace, an
In-house Restaurant and an external Fitness Center, we arrange your stay just two minutes’
walk from the beach, aiming at making each second you spend with us, a moment-of-truth.
Acqua Blu Rasdhoo
Seagull, Saharaa Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9996543 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@acquablurasdhoo.com
www.acquablurasdhoo.com
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be ach c ot tag e
at the heart of Maldives

Located on the beachfront in Rasdu, Beach Cottage features a garden. With a restaurant, the
3-star hotel has air-conditioned rooms with free WiFi, each with a private bathroom. The accommodation provides karaoke and a 24-hour front desk. t the hotel, the rooms are equipped
with a wardrobe. At Beach Cottage, each room is fitted with a flat-screen TV with satellite
channels. Guests at the accommodation can enjoy a continental or a à la carte breakfast. The
nearest airport is Male International, 5 km from Beach Cottage, and the property offers a paid
airport shuttle service.

Beach Cottage
Miazin, Vilaanufannumagu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9801516 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
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c lub g a b b ian o
feel the magic of sand and sea

Just a few footsteps away from the beach, Club Gabbiano is a modern charming property
which is located at the quiet and beautiful Island of Rasdhoo, at the North Ari Atoll. With
magnificent views of the sparkling ocean, Club Gabbiano offers you a calm, authentic, holiday
where you could get to enjoy the local lifestyle of Maldivians and experience the island culture.
We offer quiet, blissful bedrooms to energize yourself after a busy day chasing the sun. Our
modern rustic interior with its carefully hand-crafted elements gives you an overall earthbound
experience of a tropical Island, making it an incredible stay for both couples and families for a
memorable vacation.
Club Gabbiano
Alamaa, Dhonmoosahingun, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9101974 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@clubgabbiano.com
www.clubgabbiano.com
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d i ver s h o m e
at the heart of Maldives

Rasdhoo Divers Home is designed for Divers who seeks budget accommodation on rasdhoo,
Rasdho Atoll is located northeast of Ari Atoll or some call it “North Ari” especially for divers
who seek larger species, it is a tiny isolated atoll with four islands, two resort islands, Kuramathi
Island Resort and Veligandu Island Resort, Hotel has 6 Rooms well-appointed and equipped
with free Wi-Fi access. Rooms at are tastefully furnished with Maldivian-style decor. Each
room has flat-screen TV and bathrooms are attached, some room has own Bathtub, windows
to open hall, also guest can do BBQ on the garden, free coffee tea, mineral water is available
whole day, two minutes by walk to Dive club, and Bikini beach, very close to local marts.
Rasdhoo Divers Home
Snowvilla, Inn Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9123623 +960 7980042 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasdhoodivershome@gmail.com
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holiday g a r d e n r as d ho o
relish oceanic life

Holiday Garden Rasdhoo is located in Rasdu. Guests can enjoy the on-site restaurant. The
rooms include a flat-screen TV with satellite channels. Certain rooms have a sitting area for
your convenience. There is a coffee machine and a kettle in the room. For your comfort, you
will find bathrobes, free toiletries and a hairdryer. There is free shuttle service, free shuttle
service, a hairdresser’s, and a gift shop at the property. Guests can enjoy various activities
in the area, including snorkeling and windsurfing. Male Airport is 37 miles from the property.

Holiday Garden Rasdhoo
Asareege, Vaavu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9117108 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
hithu@holidygardenrasdhoo.com
www.holidygardenrasdhoo.com
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holiday INN r as d ho o
at the heart of Maldives

If what you’re looking for is a conveniently located hotel in Maldives Islands, look no further
than Holiday Inn Rasdhoo. From here, guests can enjoy easy access to all that the lively city
has to offer. With its convenient location, the hotel offers easy access to the city’s must-see
destinations.Holiday Inn Rasdhoo also offers many facilities to enrich your stay in Maldives
Islands. This hotel offers numerous on-site facilities to satisfy even the most discerning guest.
Experience high quality room facilities during your stay here. Some rooms include television
LCD/plasma screen, towels, internet access – wireless (complimentary), air conditioning,
wake-up service, provided to help guests recharge after a long day.
Holiday Inn Rasdhoo
Karismaavilla, Saharaa Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7602200 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
holidayinnrasdhoo@gmail.com
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madi va r u k r o
at the heart of Maldives

Madivaru Kro our lovely guest house is situated in the center of Rasdhoo not far from the
beach and other amenities. Madivaru Kro is a boutique urban retreat with a personal touch.
Experience the local culture and local culinary scene with our great staff. We offer a relaxing
and memorable stay for business and leisure travelers alike. Central, convenient, tranquil –
different. An unconventional charming property – even for a small budget.

Madivaru Kro
Gasdhoshuge hulhangubai, Bodumagu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7778219 +960 9522122 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
Info@madivarukro.com
www.madivarukro.com
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Q ui ck sa nd r as d ho o
life is better under the sun

The Quicksand Hotel Provides Accommodation and Guest related Activities. It has seven
separate rooms with balcony for single, twin double, double, triple, and family suites, all the
rooms are attached with airy private bathrooms with Italian shower as well as a kitchen for
the convenience of the guests. As well as few steps will reach bikini beach from the quicksand
hotel.

Quick Sand Rasdhoo
Fiya, Saharaa Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9778005 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
quicksandrasdhoo@gmail.com
www.quicksandrasdhoo.com
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ras v il l ag e
my holiday dreams

Ras village guesthouse is 60 km away from male international airport. It bewitches its guests
with its majestic services and aesthetic charm. The rooms have a private bathroom with a
shower installed . There is a flat screen tv with cable for the guests to enjoy their favorite
shows. A mini bar is also in the rooms for guests to enjoy cold refreshments.

Ras Village
Vinavi,Inn Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7775616 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
reservations.rasvillage@gmail.com
www.rasvillagemaldives.com
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rasd h o o ato l l r e s i d e n c e
your home in Maldives

Rasdhoo Atoll Residence features a restaurant, a shared lounge and garden at the heart
of Maldives. Featuring family rooms, this property also provides guests with a play area for
Children. All units are equipped with air conditioning, a flat-screen TV with satellite channels, a
fridge, a kettle, a shower, a hairdryer and a desk. At the guesthouse, each room has a seating
area. You can play billiards at the accommodation. The nearest airport is Male International
Airport, 2.3 km from Rasdhoo Atoll Residence. We provide various excursions, such as snorkeling, sandbank trips, night fishing, day fishing, Manta trip, Dolphin trip, Turtile trip etc.
Rasdhoo Atoll Residence
Lilymead, Ghazee Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9192014 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasdhooatollresidance@gmail.com
www.rasdhooatollresidence.com
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RASD H O O C O R A LV I L L E
an escape in the tropics

Rasdhoo Coralville is located on Rasdhoo Island, just a minute’s walk from a private beach. It
houses a restaurant and offers complimentary Wi-Fi access. The hotel has a cosy atmosphere
along with friendly staff ready to help with your requests.
Each room features air conditioning, a flat-screen TV with cable channels, a personal safe, a
wardrobe and a minibar. The attached bathroom offers shower facilities, slippers and a hairdryer. Guests can arrange activities such as fishing, snorkelling and diving among many other
activities. The staff at the 24-hour reception can assist with luggage storage, laundry, ironing
and tour arrangement services.
Rasdhoo Coralville
Niyami, Fannu Miskithu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7951606 +960 7781606 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasdhoocoralville@gmail.com
www.rasdhoocoralville.com
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RASD H O O d iv e lo d g e
your home away from home

Rasdhoo Dive Lodge offers 07 stylish, comfortable guestrooms furnished in modern tropical
style to keep with the relaxed feel of the island of Rasdhoo. Conveniently located next to
our Dive Centre: Rasdhoo Dive Centre and Icoco Restaurant for a one stop fun, relaxed and
unforgettable holiday. Measuring 27 to 30sqm, our guest rooms comprise of a large bedroom
with queen sized or twin bedding, bedside tables, large wardrobe, dressing table with mirror
and a private bathroom with stylish marble/ onyx basins. A private enclosed outdoor white
sand spacious courtyard. We operate the leading dive center in AA. Rasdhoo.
Rasdhoo Dive Lodge
Dhilkasvilla, Bodu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9577111 +960 9902240 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@rasdhoodivelodge.com
www.rasdhoodivelodge.com
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RASD H O O G r a n d & s pa
at the heart of Maldives

Situated in Rasdu, Rasdhoo Grand & Spa provides a private beach area and free WiFi throughout the property. Boasting family rooms, this property also provides guests with a terrace.
The accommodation features a 24-hour front desk, a shared lounge and currency exchange
for guests. The rooms are fitted with air conditioning, a dishwasher, a microwave, a kettle,
a shower, a hairdryer and a desk. At the guest house rooms have a wardrobe and a private
bathroom. A continental breakfast is available each morning at Rasdhoo Grand & Spa.
At the accommodation guests are welcome to take advantage of a hot tub.

Rasdhoo Grand & Spa
Janburoalu gasdhoshuge, Bodu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7558308 +960 7777860 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasdhoogrand@gmail.com
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rasd h o o h o l i day ho m e
at the heart of Maldives

Located in Rasdhoo, Holiday Home is just steps away from the crystal blue waters of Rasdhoo
Beach close to guest beach, it has 13 Rooms well-appointed and equipped with free Wi-Fi access. Rooms at Holiday Home are tastefully furnished with Maldivian-style decor. Each room
has flat-screen TV and bathrooms are attached, some room has own Bathtub huge open
windows to open air garden.

Rasdhoo Holiday Home
Lily Shadow Inn Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9123623 +960 7781606 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasdhooholidayhome@gmail.com
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rasd h o o is l a n d i n n
the local experience

Rasdhoo Island Inn and it’s sister property Rasdhoo Island Inn Beachfront were founded in
2013 and 2014 respectively. We are based in Alif Alif Rasdhoo (North Ari Atoll). Our properties are located in the prime south western side of the island, one of which (Rasdhoo Island
Inn Beachfront) is just a stone’s throw away from the only bikini beach in Rasdhoo. You can
witness the sunset from the comfort of our backyard, lazily lounging on a beach chair. And
we offer three different categories of rooms at our two properties. One category with Open
shower and private veranda facing to the Sea designed to Families and Couples.
Rasdhoo Island Inn
Bonthi, Inn Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9862014, +960 9969961 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@rasdhooislandinn.com
www.rasdhooislandinn.com
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rasd h o o is l a n d i n n
be
ach f r o nt
the local island experience

Rasdhoo Island Inn and it’s sister property Rasdhoo Island Inn Beachfront were founded in
2013 and 2014 respectively. We are based in Alif Alif Rasdhoo (North Ari Atoll). Our properties are located in the prime south western side of the island, one of which (Rasdhoo Island
Inn Beachfront) is just a stone’s throw away from the only bikini beach in Rasdhoo. You can
witness the sunset from the comfort of our backyard, lazily lounging on a beach chair. And
we offer three different categories of rooms at our two properties. One category with Open
shower and private veranda facing to the Sea designed to Families and Couples.
Rasdhoo Island Inn Beachfront
Assidha, Fenboavalhumagu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9862014, +960 9969961 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@rasdhooislandinn.com
www.rasdhooislandinn.com
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rasd h o o s tay
every stay is unique

Rasdhoo Stay offers unique Maldivian holiday experiences that would suit you most. Staying
in a local guest house gives our guests experiences of the Maldivian culture in detail. Maldivian
food, ways of dressing, fishing, local-music (boduberu) and hospitality of Maldivians can be
experienced at Rasdhoo Stay. Grill a fish you caught on evening fishing trip or just enjoy local
delicacies & more at our Dhaani restaurant. Wanna snorkle with a manta ray or a turle? Our
snorkeling guides are ready to expose you various snorkeling spots nearby. Book a photography session and take back your memories back home.
Rasdhoo Stay
Dawnlight, funamaa goalhi, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9727576 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@rasdhoostay.com
www.rasdhoostay.com
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RASD H O O v ie w i n n
your guesthouse in the heart of Maldives

Rasdhoo View Inn is located in one of the local island name Rasdhoo in the Heart of Maldives,
which takes 1 hour from Airport by Speedboat ferry service. We Offer Local Traditional meals
upon your request. Most enjoyable that you can experience is travelling to nearby sand bank
island and see the beautiful colors of the reef and more sea creatures, with a speed boat which
is very low cost for the whole day and enjoying your stay in these beaches and Crystal-clear
waters. Experience the real life, culture and nature of Maldives island, rather than staying the
same nature of Maldives luxury Resort.
Rasdhoo View Inn
Morning Happy, Anboofannu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9119317 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@rasdhooviewinn.com
www.rasdhooviewinn.com
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rasr eef

at the heart of Maldives

Located on Rasdhoo Island, Ras Reef Guest House offers simple and no-frills accommodation
with 24-hour room service. The on-site restaurant serves both international and Maldivian cuisines. The guesthouse is about 53.1 km from Male City Centre, and free Wi-Fi access is available
at all areas. The basic air-conditioned rooms at Ras Reef Guest House all come with a TV and
minibar. Free bottled water is provided. En suite bathrooms are equipped with a shower.

Rasreef
Niyaama, Huraagandu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7955525 +960 9422387 +960 9181718 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasreefrasdhoo@gmail.com
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shal lo w l ag o o n r as d hoo
island life, experience different

Shallow Lagoon Rasdhoo was created with a ‘budget-luxury’ exclusive local island experience
in mind. Rooms were created to give a realization of a hideaway, while still keeping the aqua
marine hint of the Indian Ocean surrounding the island. Shallow Lagoon Rasdhoo presents
Maldivian Culture outside the room and hotel while the rooms resembles a well contemporary
luxury interior.

Shallow Lagoon Rasdhoo
Fiyaathoshige , Saharaa Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9811195 +960 7822680 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
reservations@shallowlagoonrasdhoo.com
www.shallowlagoonrasdhoo.com
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SUN NY SA ND R AS D HO O
home away from home

We are proudly proclaim Ourself about your home away from home the ‘SUNNY SAND’ is
located in nearby the heart of the country ‘Maldives’.The ‘SUNNY SAND’ is situated 58.26 km
(36 mi; 31 min) west of the country’s capital, Malé.
The coutry’s administration system is entirely different from other countries. The capital is
Male’, it is divided into 26 atoll and in each atoll there may be 6 to 10 inhabitant Island . ‘SUNNY SAND’ is located one of such atoll ‘ALIF ALIF’ .The name of our island is alif alif Rasdhoo

Sunny Sand Rasdhoo
Roashaneemaage, Bodu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9159099 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@sunnysandrasdhoo.com
www.sunnysandrasdhoo.com
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W H IT E C O R A L R AS D HO O
memories made under the sun...

For travellers looking for a truly memorable dream vacation in the sun while enjoying the
beautiful beaches of the Maldives as well as the underwater beauty, White Coral Rasdhoo
located at the heart of Maldives, is your ideal choice. Newly opened guesthouse, situated in
at the heart of Maldives, Rasdhoo is famous for its dive spots and rich marine life. Guests will
be sure to feel like home at the tastefully decorated, bright and modern decor of White Coral
Rashoo, consisting of rooms all of which offer a variety of amenities.

White Coral Rasdhoo
Beachvilla, bodumagu, Aa.Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives.
Tel: +960 9995547 +960 9990342 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
reservations@whitecoralrasdhoo.com
www.whitecoralrasdhoo.com
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Live a b oa r ds & D i v e C e n t re s
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O rca sa fa ri
at the heart of Maldives

Owned by Paradise Safari Tours Pt. Ltd., ORCA M7S is a safari yacht operated in the tropical
waters of the Maldives. After being renovated in 2018, it started its first trip on the 1st of
September 2018. The boat has 11 airconditioned rooms which can accommodate 22 Passengers on board. It also has 8 experienced crew members on board to ensure the day to day
operation of the boat. The boat can be chartered for diving, snorkelling, surfing and fishing.
During the trip the boat would arrange some activities on Sandbanks or Picnic Islands that are
on route of the boat.
Orca Safari
Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7951606 +960 7781606 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
paradisesafaritours@gmail.com
https://mp.weixin.qq.com/s/dfkoqzrIp7A8dJrYX0Q48w
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Rasd h o o D iv e Ce n t r e
home of the hammerhead, home of diving

We would like to take this great opportunity to introduce our self as the leading Dive Centre
and Guesthouse established in AA. Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives since 2014, offering quality
leisure diving/ snorkeling holidays on a budget. AA. Rasdhoo is one of the most smartest choice
for divers and snorkelers since it has possibly the best coral and marine life in the Maldives.
Rasdhoo the island itself is, the heart of the Maldives. Rasdhoo Dive Centre facility consists of
dedicated classroom, office, workshop, change room and wet area designed to accommodate
40 divers. We have scuba equipment capable of handling 40 divers simultaneously.
Rasdhoo Dive Centre
Dilkasvilla, Bodu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9577111 +960 9902240 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@rasdhoodivelodge.com
www.rasdhoodivecentre.com
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Rasd h o o d iv e cl u b
at the heart of Maldives

Looking for the best diving in Rasdhoo? The Rasdhoo Dive Club provides itself on its skilled,
professional team, dedicated to giving you the best underwater adventure while exploring
the wonders of the beautiful marine life in the Maldives.
We provide the best service of world class diving in Maldives. We also provide dive courses,
fun dives, snorkeling and much more.
Rasdhoo Atoll is located northeast of Ari Atoll or some call it “North Ari” especially for divers
who seek larger species. The dive sites around the island are Hammerhead Point also known
as Madivaru Corner.
Rasdhoo Dive Club
Lumboagasdhoshuge, Ghaazeemagu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9123623 +960 7840177 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
rasdhoodiveclub@gmail.com
www.rasdhoodiveclub.com
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Rasd h o o s c u b a
celebrating happyness in preassure

“Tailor Made Dives” makes diving more fund and change the world of diving into a celebration. “Tailor Made Dives” doesn’t only mean that you get to choose which boat, which guide
or which dive site. “Tailor Made Dives” is when you tell us your interests of your dive holiday in
Maldives, We customise dives exclusively for you, taking into consideration the time of the day
you would prefer diving, marine life you want to see or home much time you want to spend
going to a bubble spot. Then comes the best part of “Tailor Made Dives”.

Rasdhoo Scuba
Anboofannu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 7776029 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
dive@rasdhooscuba.com
www.rasdhooscuba.com
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o c ean tr ib e
at the heart of Maldives

Ocean Tribe Maldives, are a PADI Certified Dive center that caters to many nationalities, offering nearly all levels of PADI courses, from first-time diver (Introduction Dive) to PADI Dive
Master Course. Ocean Tribe Maldives, assures that you will enjoy a high quality of service,
variety of options for diver training, and small groups and families so as to guarantee our
maximum attention and a better customer service.

Ocean Tribe
Breeze, Bodumagu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9811115 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
info@oceantribemv.com
www.oceantribemv.com
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re s tau r a nt s
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LE MON D R O P
at the heart of Maldives

Lemon Drop Restaurant is one of the oldest restaurants in Rasdoo, which offers traditional
Maldivian specialties which you can enjoyed in open air & seaview. Lemon Drop Restaurant
has a capacity of 80 seats. In addition to lunch and dinner, the restaurant premises, for example, to organize banquets, graduations, weddings or birthday celebrations. We hope that your
visit to our restaurants will be one of your pleasant experiences, and that you will come back.
Our team is looking forward to your visit.

Lemon Drop Restaurant
Handhuvaree ge, Anboofannu Magu, Alif Alif Rasdhoo, Republic of Maldives, 09020.
Tel: +960 9651414 (WhatsApp | Viber | WeChat)
www.facebook.com/Lemon-Drop-Restaurent-733402740090219/
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water s p o rt s & photo g raph y
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rasd
h o o d iv e & wat e r s p ort s
Bodu Magu, Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 9101974 +960 7768598| rasdhoowatersports@gmail.com

PHOTO GR A P H Y:
MAL
D IVE S LO C A L A DV E N T URE
Instagram: maldives_local_adventure | Tel: +960 9557959
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sou venir s h o p s
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IS
L AN D S O U V E N I R
Bodumagu, Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 9981160| haneefrasdhoo@gmail.com

cGaazee
louMagu,d Aa.9 Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 7774576 | hassan.cloud9@gmail.com
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oBodumagu,
ne reef
Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 7795165 | eyde.ras@gmail.com

ha
ad 2
Gaazee Magu, Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 7980042 | rasdhoodiveclub@gmail.com
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kBodumagu,
as h iko
li
Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 7513249

TOO
bl U E
Gaazee Magu, Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 7656429 | abbastamburo@gmail.com
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local s h o p s
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DGaazee
huMagu,
velAa.iRasdhoo
c h oi| Tel:c+960
e 7774576| dhuveligroupinvestments@gmail.com

Tamb
uro 2
Bodumagu, Aa. Rasdhoo | Tel: +960 7656429 | abbastamburo@gmail.com
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WH y C H O O S E
RAS D H O O ISL A N D ?
Luxury resort
island

Guesthouses in
Rasdhoo

Guesthouses in
other islands

Price Comparision
Average room price

$899

$75

$75

Average transfer price

$250

$35

$45

$150

$55

$55

White sand beach

YES

YES

YES

Access to sandbank

YES

YES

?

No of dive centres

1

5+

<3

Dive sites

<5

10+

<5

Experience Maldivian lifestyle

NO

YES

YES

Availability of local cuisines at restaurants

YES

YES

YES

Celebration of local festivals

No

YES

YES

Police

NO

YES

?

Bank / ATM

NO

YES

?

Post office / money transfer / money exchange

NO

YES

?

24hr Medical facility

YES

YES

?

(price per night on BB basis)

Average price of Excursions & Watersports
(price per person)

Natural Beauty

(within 1 mile radius)

(within 5 mile radius)

Culture
(interaction with locals and experiencing way of life in Maldives)

Facilities

* ? service or facility may or may not be available

EXPLORE RASDHOO
The Official Island Guide 2019.
www.rasdhooisland.com
www.theheartofmaldives.com

